
local and girettiVa'-
sier Ilie fluffed° Conenstriial says that forty_

~n., \ ear , ago last Saturday the first steamboat
ctd on Lake Erie.

Bk2r They ore going to home a celebration
o I 111..0 Mill i on the 4th. tissserr, of Ben-

im to proride the dinner, and A.
NI I) I,ToN, EM., of this city, isto deliver the
~noon. -

par Ali. SILL and J. P. Iftwomir; lupe.
,re ate delegates from this eitukty to the Ito.
dldllcas State Convention. They were spc

r ant by theCounty Committee. This isrep-
re-eating the people with a vesipmeoe.

it ir In Buffalo, s-few days dace, larinuracri
ri nit, five or six years otap, drank a pas-

Lty of whisky, and died incoasequsabs a few
afterwards.

aiseovery !um been made by a mod-
em writer, that without &moutha man mad
nether eat, drink, kiaa ths gizim 124:11" OUT

grdierisre,
It must haTe been on et the attatereachat-

ilv cf "Rog" who that Made the discovery that
Article designed by nature to iristiwitit, was

6, receptacle for tobacco.

se- We are pteased to learn that the W-
ive of the iron requisite to lay the track of
!be Pittsburg and Erie road as fir is graded,

Jmnecown, and possibly to Greenville, ha"
vete purchased, and that operations on the

commence immediately. From this
we are warranted in saying that simudtaneoue-
ly with the opening of the Sunbury and Erie
roel to Warren the Pittsburg and Erie will
i.e ..pcned to Greenville.

Err We learn that Assistant Engineer
St.o.,Nra, of this city, who was recently de-
l:lk tied front the Michigan, and ordered to the
;•&n Jacinto, destined for the coast of Africa,
ha• sent in his resignation to the Navy De-
partment.

ler It is not safe to predict the character
of the weather for a month ahead, in a fickle
climate like this, hue those weather prophets
who said in April that we should have a dry
Ilay because it had been asserted that an the
%Lys of the 69th year of the five esaturas be-
giuntug with 1330 had been dry, were net sit

tar out of the way. May was emphatically a
dry month in this section.

It is stated that:Captain WARD is build-
tug a steamer, to be caned. be "Coaster," to
run between Cleteland and Buffalo, touching

vtrions pores along shore. Bo says the 13uf-
f c 4100 7,101

5 We regret to learn the death of Cates-
Li•:z rt ,l4L, Ersq., one of the editors o !•••

j.lif,rosswii, published at Westchester. Hews.
a pracilcal printer, s young non of fuss quoll-

gutni understanding and liberal sod gen-
eroul sentiments ; but the horizon ofhja pros-

and hopes was narrowed by the slow but
~rtatin progress of that disease which had
Itrteti him for its own—Consumption.

pay- A break ocourred in the French Creek
,inn of the canal last week just below

Moluivtlie Some fifty feet of the embankment
~wept away, requiring several daysfor re-

; living to the rainy weatberthe work of
•(.!. rsing does not progress 60 rapidly as it

under different circumstances. It will
~Jothly be ready for business early next

kir The first division ofthe Fivette county
t‘lruad from Connellsville to Uniontown woe

'plied last week with a grand excursion and
The road is now completed to within

mile. of Uniontown, and will be entirely
hriNhed bei.,re November next.

=a
Pg. The railroad bridge across Millcreek,

mile+ ..ut on the Sunbury and Erie road,
tini,hed this week, and the iron laid across

.11 Thursday. In company with the Chief
Enz•neer. Mr WORRELL, and a large party of

tr ciiitens, we took our first ride over the
• I that day, and visited this work. The.

• wracuirs of this part of-the road are Messrs.
lltrr & Brother, aad a most substantial job

have made. Very few, even of those who
werc acquainted with the location of the road,
:•., I any conception of the extent of a bridge
•0>... • ,-..ary to crime Sflllereek at that place. •It
• -,,tnething over 880 feet long and 88 fret

—and for eryounetry of construction,
.r,•ngth and durability, is a model. and reflects

greftt credit-upon the engineers and contractors.
The road itself thus far is pronounced by all
railroad men the best they ever sew. In cow-,
ng over this part of the road one gets a mug-

-I:ltl,•eut view of the city, bay, island, lake and
.lit,rvening country. And then a snuff of one

or delicious lake breezes on snob a day as
T:.ursday, will repay our Philadelphia friends,

the road is finished, for coming out here
rtijoy 11.

giir We are authorised to deny in the most
m htue terms the charge that the editor of
t..• Fri.rfs• contemplates being a candidate for

a—kqubly before the Erie County Republican
.nrention this fall. The rumor is totally

;;:r bout any foundation, and thosepapora which
'OO-e circulated the story in this and other
441e. should at ono. make the correction. It

a mistake that he will join tan. Rice's
toils the protein. season. Danand the sforer

• I editor failed to agree aa to terms. It is
ugh!, however, that by =other 'season they
be able to makea satisfactory arrarigeme*

.o.• 1 that our neighbor will make his appear-
Itoein the ring. it is said that the main

tihle in completing an engagement this seer
was owing to the fact that the editor has

e r fully recovered from the effects of ids
•,,m1,14, in the Warren County Convention bud

Ile hopes by spring to be fully restored.
If 1,,,t able to enter ther4g then, he will go to

,ri, and submit himself to the celebrated phy-
•:(nn who has been se saccesdul in UsaLiag
sen:k:,.r Sumner.

Mn). The Philadelphia correspondent of the
1 nrk 7hßEsis4— :a gentlemen a .la4ge cepa

rit tire lilltKOMßlerela sageolty---in gesesking
!,,, letting of the mink dl7isicHn of the
nbury and Erie Rallrond to dootrellisoarli
. nuVI . •

This important road, iiiielt)ettap the dil--1 Ott of imamatee and civilisation to twenty
nor counties of the State, neer• shut out

'r o, all kindred facilities, is ono of the good
to be enjoyed by Peoneylvaato from the

• kit , of the patine.,intint- It wilt bh's-prv-
•,. rival to your own Brie rood. • stA situst

Nocatrate at the city of firth a lake trade,
Ir, IR vast menelbeturing baldness-laLakerS:a-
-1..•r10r iron, width will build It up into yeema-
h,“ importance, if its wealthy eitisens tembe
rou.*.l from thtKi 4stby •

which they base
kio longreip.

Every day briar usfreettrideseelhat cap
abroadare begianiai teliJralerade

al adTantages for frame* .4441.1111611414"-
k,r, Five years berme se ifeble.:olo4ll*
.xt...n anti yeah)/ of theof y, qadatortoesiill,
t take her poperplacelft of
(I, Lake cities. ..

wit. Wonders will never cease. The
publiblien a eoniatu.niestion this

A ••••It defending the President from sorrillPf,;6•. 1, 1,01494-xlg of Fornef's Ifress, Weal
tempted to believe after 'this, that the

leopard can change its vela.

Mintleast Ithelmoirilelhigli s
-- portiowet Iris ad Oreerfeed vole*ties writes us Ma the wheat crop wryer baste
looked better in this region. The springcrepe
look remarkabliwelk and the pasturage fa ex.:
cellent. Fruit trees tawlisseally lorded with
as abundinie of liegOktfriO. All the Indi-
cations are fayorabliAo a beautiful barred.

stirRipe strawberries from the South are
already swearing among usaad is a Env lidays
the crop about here will begin to appear ta the
Market. The seasba has his. very faverehle
to the growth of this ehokest luxury. The
vines an very full and the berries unuettany
large. People are turning their attention inore
to the cultivation of strawberries than in fbr-
reer years, hence the supply promises to be
very large. We trust the pricewill be reduced
as the quantity increases.

lllir Thero With a. well as poetry in the
following item, beaded ally-and-by."

There's a little miseidef making
Ellin, who is ever nigh,

• Thwasthigawry underntanding,
And his name is By-sad-By.

Wilma we on,6t to do this minute,
" Will be better dove; he'll ery,

01 N tognaTOW WO •be it; •
t.rtit or Dread-By.

Those who hood hie treacherous wooing,
Will hia faithless guidance rue ;

What we ilWege put off doing,
Clearly we Asa never do.

oar The practice of naming western towns
after celebrated places in Europe, or after
those mentioned in bisto6, is happily hit olf
in the following;

A man named Phillips, charged with mur-
dering his wife at Cairo, and a man named
Hanna, who recently escaped from jail at The-
bes, were arrested at Pinang a few days ago,
endeavoring to make their way to Palestine,
and a man was arrested the other dayfbr horse-
stealing at Carthage, and was sent back by the
way of Warsaw. AU this happened in Mi-
not& •

MIL. A Western litlitor, in speaking of a
"celebrated penman and card-writer," who is
now astonishing the worthy burghers of the
town with his performances. says "he writes
the eOire Lord's Prayer in a space the size of
a three cent piece." If a three cent piece ap-
pears as large to the artist as It does to certain
pterchants in this city, who don't believe in
advertising, there would be spacesufficient not
only for the inscription of the Lord's Prayer
thereon, butGov. Wise's recent letter could be
added, and then have room to spare.

agL. The Duquesne Greys, of Pittsburg, one
of the finest military bodies in the State, gave
a banquet to Gen. R. C. Wrteos, of this city,
Adjutant General of the State, on Saturday
teat, whiq was attended by i large number of
iaflted guests, and was the occasion of much
good speaking, all about "our volunteer eye.
tam" and the patriotism of those comprising
that arm of our national bulwarks, together
with several tons, some good wit, and we are
bound to suppose, the destruction of numerous
battles of excellent champiagne. At all events,

from the newppaper accounts, the company and
their guest appeared to ~ltaly at home;
and what is a little wonderful on an occasion
of this kind, while-the winswis in thewit was
not out, nor the sense either, fbr the remarks of
the GeneralW., R. Brines ROllll/TI, Beg., and
others who were called out duringthe evening,
were exemseaingb. well conceived mid to the
point. That of Oen. WiLso.* in partheuslar,
where be alludes to the participate* of the
volunteers of our State in the various contests
in which the country has been engaged, was
pointed and appropo. We cannot forbear quo-
ting aparagraph :

" In 1812,as in theRevolutionary war. ',mu.
sylvanians took the lead. They were with
Gen. Scott in Lundy's Lane, and with Taylor
in Mexico, and whenever a battle was fought,
where tie carnage wu thickest. there were
found Pennsylvanians, with their wounds in
front and their eyes to heaven. As long as
Pennsylvania exists, whenever there le fight-
ing to be done, her sons will be there. When
the tocsin of war sounds, the strife will not he
for who shall stay at home, but for who shall
go to fight the battles of our country."

But the reader mutt not suppose the General
is wilting the volunteers of Pennsylvania shall

restmittly on the laurels already iron he is
a"I.,ms,Oe* destany" man, and -laysout" quite
a field of action for them in the future. Hear
him—

" I am glad to be here, and it rejoices me to
be the guest of such a corps of soldiers as the
Duquesne Greys, whose gallant deeds in Mex-
ico have been the theme of universal admira-
tion. Their deeds are worthy of the Common-
wealth to which they belong—and prove that
stout hearts beat in ilia bosoms of Pennsylva-
niavolunteers. Pennsylvania haefought many
battles, and will fight many more, if they only
Jet her. blow, while Europe is at war, she can
'Chowher prowess. We must soon have Canada.
Cuba and 'Mexico. I have always thought we
committed a great mistake-in not keepinglqes-
Ise when we had her, and now we mutt go to
work and take her over %pip. But Aur boys
have trod the ground, sad watered the soil
with their blood; and nowwhile dta nations of
Europe srt3 warring one with swaer, if three
or Asir of our Western neighbors will take
Cuba, the Pentisylivania volunteers will soon
add Canada and Mexico tothe' Union."

That's the ticket, Gesun?l; Cuba, Canada,
and'lllesice, and when they are safely ruder
the wings of the American Eagle,—why then
let's take all that's nest to 'em !

ag6-w• wonder if the following Psix.han
shot, from the "Notes from the Plymouth Pul-
pit," by Henry Ward Deeehsr, hits antrbody
in all this ilea& round about t We bope not.

AIL Beecher said:—
" There imitating before use inthis congrega-

tionnow two hundred men, who stuff flair
Sontisys full of what thy} call religion, and
then go oat en Mondays 'tad catch their broth-
er by the throat, saying: "Pay me that thou
*west; Wil,-14aa4sy now, and you needn't
think that because we sat crying together yes-
teiday over our Savior's sufferings and love,
that I am going to let you off from that debt,
If It tkitie ruin you to pay it now."

isir The exashation of EDWARD JACKSON,

fbr the alleged attempt to rob the U. 8. mail
egret on the 18th inst., near Port Jervis, N.
r., an accountof which we giro last week, has
been cosc44l. The paineipsi witness was
Amor,tam, the mail agent, who decalbel the
pattienbire of the attempt to Map* him with
chlorelbrif. 'mind of the fight whit* took plum
in the mail ear. The lair occurred just as
OM train aroused the Delaware War intoPenin-eylvenis, and mm be tried in that State e

'lo4etmerwas fully identilled, and a warrant
ludo outvein him to Pennsylvania -for

Was koasmittedieUmTombs.
shiskt praise is awarded to Yr. Keck for the

4iorows annum in which he treated the tam
Jaeketitt4,isimiki. lived isNew York,and, bad
a gars in Ilbsieetoisate. is said to% anin-
telligetst locking rem, shout thirty years
iff

imir A curfaii4 oeatesporery, to dosed-
lolaigthe Teraina* Stallions for gentlemen is
that eity, ,saya tiers is as iassasity of stgle
*44 Toitiiit As latish Wheat** re-
*Siting. to tasbissable patiassemthere is a
ebdage." Bloated beavers sad shaashaisacks
and efe; the 'Wiest is stoglialo
Itehd.**iii. 4 "40144 ,laitt 4Pk of
o=ll4FBlri Yc'wor Tbfasnwilml4;sales off atd ater7stwites kept • oa. ilheei
are tie rags. Gloves ed!ert4kre wash stel

• *,,iititerally egarled. toi be pile "lips
iiiattLobtupy loider on the proammalle, is

ie►lihe."l-14laarapt: /
•

'll# tiniNOVO* OP 1164,1181101111 7 • . -- .̀'Mppi WENVitltalP *MOW—,:.1111110/1W:
.OW4O Mi. 11;6 itlhaal.WAXEN".claksietslialltintrilinsdnift and 4WD= =tie Mk reornonn umpires ansemram!'ehtitb 1 trid 134 —k. ;lit .' . miskirti 8-PPlrlf.tko ilf 11844 44" AO4l.--let a . 7 ha ;• ' 1 .'' . "

! be°"dttatilirrail • - -

i'ex CriniThirilrf - • . -:. . . ASO 4' Th. 't=6Ow"inso4i an
again auggestid to the *Pe. - "ssman.. those postai ass dignissiliiiiitievihha thehash
littY the 1411/44ilkft Olll4 ' probe- .0...04.46.1.,‘,4 1-2,Pg.PP0t.,,A0.07,•"4.,_IP'

its the lo ot isentin- mover ell estme &Woe/ Gets mar hr mast
Ads Roadwanararshigis etribuiertseroute
the the Mend ese * frit/Of Srie."'lndoed, tt Is psesll44l _IX& waligilli giniM=sse,, ids( eathe people of Watorfet4Jlthoe ever Oriuldered .the mood* pudill wEitntrobsith, ' ,144themselves badly treatildia the location of the oath hew; 4ittoo 'OsoSear. Uinta ills armersiant
rou d edly by being phsted at Sumo einem& Ikriths.teeerreethea '' I'lthe of sane isrrn. to nipple ClalhoWieMON. " ..•

'-•

gro*th an enteeptieee then wafeIt boo flat liesed tot kerbs INAhohidtelog lb
to be 1 throl=inettureagh, they chose slur rid= MONTS' gralir, es Om am
to run it through a swamp, which, seraWringso Nktotriogo,:bilta out ill' pas thethough mil, about h *mileIn With, will ere Mfg' •
sink from one hundred to a hundred gad; ifty INall same of Bermes sad Belga Alkedlees, Pala I.thousand Ohms of timirsompaay's mew, and ma Bask and Liman tantrumAnnmlsalls. l'alpiti-

event then robably be more or few hisselUre ties of tke Bear% Meted= Ind Wein, themraie wit
and e Ire• In addition to this, they have An ease when an ether mew have sited t sad sk,
cli m a; 'grade of eighty feet to the mile, Wag% a Owned Andy, do set owed' tree, eaktail,
while, as has been proved by actual survey, a eathatier, or eat Mingburled as the emthetteatha.
route =have been ol4abred *here a Mari- fill,Aresikmain tbspamgalot arsewilema pashas,
mum does not exceed tweedy-awe or. salsa saiswil to ~.soy/ sessesvet
thirty Aland unencumbered by pits to sink sou Arlosr the now Beam and Omeia,
hundreds thousands or dollars' 'whichmight ..I(dt 1101114 Osto LC. Dearth4
be aspen to better purpose. pier. ar. T.

Now, 14have nothing to say against theetess-‘ N. 11--ske immi 6 lowiai• Amid 010001 del ea.
tinuatiOn of the Road to . Iris. tie are very bwriwid .yenta will 1••• T• • torsi., ooatWee 6 0illi,
anxious that they shall net' all theadvantages Wr ille tai.mato&dere Bps.and 1.1. Bade* MU, Pa.that they be supposed tohnioli 'trim this4tont- arayt 7, tele. --Mir
pletionn==fare. But rye, rovith
most to the Stnthery nett
Erie CompOny the following proposition: Tint-
a survey of a route from Waterford tel3irard,..
by way of the Elk Creek valley be made with,
a view of continuing time mod Ito* this point'
to meet the Lake Shore railroad, thus saving
for western trade and travel this magnificent
circumbendibus by way of Erie. The maxi -r 'mum grade to the mile is, as we have above
stated, twenty-five or thirty feet to the mile,r
while thaeby wayof Erie It isascertained to bed
about eighty. -The Mature from this point to
Girard, by the proposedrent% is about sigh- I
teen or twenty miles, while the distance to (lir-

ard, by way of Erie, is not under thirty-two
miles. Thus, in the abort distance of thhty-
twe miles, there will he ass sctuoi too* of tar
or tooter mike ! The principal intinemnents in
thecompany are, First,lhe absolute necessity
of shortening the rondo ,in order to competa
with the New York and ,Erie road in western
trade find travel; and, Secondly, to avoid the
necessity of transhipments which must occur
at Erie. These, it moist be admitted, are con-
siderations of a good deed of magnitude. That
the Sunbury is destined to be the rival of the
New York and Erie no One can deny, had the
company-should spare pepsins in ascertaining
the nearest and most expeditions routes in
order to secure the green and increasing trade
of the yiest. These are facts to which the ,
eyes of this portion of the country are begin-
ning to open. There are other features which
I may develop in another letter,

Yours truly,
Waretrozn, June 18, 1869.
Believing that everybody should havea hear-

ing, when disposed to discuss matters of pub-
lic interest, we cheerfully give place to the
above communication, reeerving to ourself,of
course, the right to criticise and dissent from
the conclusions of the writer in almost every
particular. In the first place we have no Idea
the managers, engineers, or others connected
with the Sunbury road, had any "design" in
locating that work "one mile" from thevillage
of Waterford, other than that of securing the
best, shortest, and most feasible route for the

road. That a mistake has been made—that
the celebrated Waterford "sink-hole" could
have been avoided by carrying the road far-
ther to the right of its present route, and thus
made that pleasant village a point, and that
some money could have thus been saved,—is
quite possible. But even as it is—one mile off,
as the writer asserts--it seems to us the people
of Waterford will be quite as well accommoda-
ted as some other towns near the road equally
as important. There is Columbus, for exam-
ple, that would have been vastly benefited if
the company had selected the route Ti. theLit-
tle Broakenstraw instead that finally located.
Not do we imagine that the mode proposed by
"Publicus" to redress the grievances of the
people of Waterford quite ea practicable, or as
easily attainable, aa he seems to think. It le
very easy to talk about building railroads, but
the experience of the country, particularly
in the case of the Sunbury road, shows that
it is not so easy to "raise the wind" to con-
struct them. 'Nor can we see how a break of
gunge is to be avoided, in passing from the
Sunbury to the Lake Shore road, by construct-
ing a "cut off" from Waterford to Girard. In-'
asxnuch as one road 15 8 feet 10 Inches, and the
other 8 feet 8 inches, 'it strikes us very for-
cibly there would be .a break soosowArre. Nor
does it seem to us that, "Publicus" argot:mutt
based "upon the absolute necessity of enort-l•
ening the route in order to compete with that,
New York and Erie road in western trade," ill
very favorable to Waterford as aixibit; heeamie,
if the argument is good for anything in the
case of his proposed Waterford and Girard
"out off," it is better if we can_finda ocut of'
that will save more diatomite. We proposh,
therefore, that "Publicus" aid outeelf, and a
few more equally as good fellows, organise a
company at once to construct a "cut off" from.
Pittsfield, Warren county, to Ashtabula, Ohio.
Such a "cut oft" would seve several miles, if

not more—it would'bt take over two or three
millions—a mere,baOatelle to "Publicus" and
us—and would be certainly the most direct
route from the magnifieentharbor of Ashtabula
to the "city" of Pitunield that wild)* titrriaed
either on paper or underground. Of course
the Lake Shore road would jump at this "eat

of' like a small troitt at a big fly. Ili stock-
holders hav'nt got tore; half a million or so in-

vested in the Sunbury reati....iidld'at-erat over
a couple of millione to build arkroad from
Ashtabula to Erie—andtherefere they will not
be at all anxious to thud western predawn and
passengers atria?as4tlntosp in their ewe oars

over their owe road„,norwilLthay be stall par-
ticular to hate everytaile of the Sunbney toy eit
much dividend as possibleon the little sum they
have invested in it. For thesereasons we think
our "cut off" is. at least a length-and-a-half
ahead of that proposed by "Publicus," and
must therefore "take the cakes." Still, we are
not disposed to act the "pork" because-we are
the-discoverer of its advantages—not Si ail—-
tad to show that we are not, we Maki "Pub-
licus this "first rate" offer. Uhe will furnish,
the "needful," we'll act as President and "mil
'er through," or we will furnish the requialibk
amount of the root of evil, and he shall net its

President. Whin doyou my?--fir l$ ,a
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